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SEISMIC REFRACTION DATA AND DANGEROUS PHENOMENA’S IN BY-PASS
VLORA ROAD
Dr. Luljeta Bozo
Polis University
Tirane, Albania

Skender Allkja
Altea & Geostudio 2000 Shpk
Tirane, Albania

ABSTRACT
The touristic zone of Vlora has a very beautiful nature where there is a marvelous combination of the sea, hills and mountains. This
zone has different pollutions, one of them is acoustic and gazes pollution from means of transport. With intention to reduce this
pollution and to secure a commodity, rapid and sure circulation of the means of transport to the touristic jonian seaside area was
decided the construction of the Vlora By-pass road. The new road passes in hills and field terrain. In one part of the new road we have
made a combination geological-geophysical and geotechnical study, with intention to evidence the dangerous phenomena’s as slides
etc which can appear during the construction period. In this paper we would like to present this study, the behavior of the soil in this
zone under static and dynamic loads from geophysics data and accomplished in site test. Also we want to present some conclusions for
the manner of the sure construction of the road in these conditions.

INTRODUCTION
In one part of the By-pass Vlora road, the combined
geological, geotechnical and seismic refraction study was
made. The aim of the study was to point out the geological and
litho logical construction of the zone, to evidence the weak
zones and the dangerous phenomena’s in them as:


re-activating of the slides



determination of the approximate sliding plane or surface



determination of the ruin zones from tectonic
phenomena’s



determination of the dynamic behaviour of the soils etc.

ZONE TO BE STUDIED AND THE USED METHODS
The combined geological-geotechnical-seismic refraction
methods was made in the zone from km12 to km 19 (fig. 1).

If these dangerous zones are present in the road’s track, or
near them, it doing to predict the measures to secure the road’s
stability and the non-damage of the environment. .In the
following we can present the results of this study and our
conclusions regarding the negative phenomena’s which can
appear there. Also we would like recommend some
engineering measures for the stability of the natural slopes and
the security of the new road.

Fig. 1 One part of the studied zone
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The used methods are:

N-SPT = 9-11

for the very weak soils



Registration of the propagation of the waves by seismic
refraction method and compilation of the respective
profiles

N-SPT = 12-20

for the weak soils

N-SPT = 20-45

for the medium soils

The performance of the bore-holes in the dangerous zones
with intention to determine the lithology of the layers and
their comparison with the data from seismic refraction
tests. Also taking of the undisturbed soil samples from
bore-holes for their testing in laboratory ALTEA

N-SPT = 45-70

for the hard soils





The laboratory testing and the study of the soil’s
properties, particularly their resistive parameters.



Determination of the dynamic properties of the soils by
data of the wave’s propagation.



Correlation of the different soil’s parameters by in situ
tests and laboratory tests.

N-SPT = 70-100 and more for the rock formations.


Their description by composition, colour, geological age
etc.



From tests in laboratory ALTEA we have determined the
physical parameters of the different layers which can see
in the table 1.

Nr
of
layer
1
2



Calculation of the safety factor “SF” for the slopes.

3
4



5

Engineering measures for preservation of the slope’s
stability.

For the seismic refraction tests, by Geo-Seist-IT Consulting
Shpk [1] are used a geometrics 24 channel Geode
seismograph, recorded several vertically stacked impacts from
a 10 kg hammer at each shot station where single 14 Hz
vertical geophones are implanted to the ground. Geophones
are situated every 5m, so we have possibility to registrate the
velocity of the propagation of the waves in the length 120m
and depth 25m.(fig. 2)

6

Description

Silty-clay brown
colour
Silty-clay&siltysand mixture beige
colour
Alevrolitic&clayey
eluvium
Fine to medium
gravel with sand
Alevrolitic&clayey
deluvium
Good cementet blu
clay
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2020,5
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-
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e

0,603
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NSPT

H(m)

1416
2023

2,55.5
4-10

5080
4447
1122
100110

3,513
1520
1620
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RESULTS OF THE STUDY
From registration of the propagation of the waves results that:
It is determined the zone about 6-7km where are present the
phenomena’s of tectonic movements and one other zone in
generally destructed from these movements. In this zone the
velocity of the waves “Vs” change in stressing mode from
300m/s to (900-1000)m/s ( fig.3).

Fig2a-Seismic recorder”GEODE24Channels”with Lap Top
From bore holes performed in the studied zone we have
determined around the same layers as they are determined by
registration of the seismic refraction tests. For these layers we
have determined:


Their thickness which are: 4-6m for the colluviums, 410m for the deluviums, 15-25m for limestone and
mudstone formations.



The N-SPT which have very different values regarding
the typa of the soils. So:
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Fig. 3 Change of Vs in the tectonic zone
In this zone from visual investigation can see considerable
deformation of the relief caused by combined horizontal and
vertical displacements which give a graduated relief (fig.4).
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the ratio G/E for soils is from 0,31-0,38 and for the rock
formations this ratio is from o,11-0,24. So the ratio G/E
decreased when we pass from soil to rock.
Table 2 Some dynamic soil characteristics

Fig. 4a;b Profile of gradued relief

Type of
stratum
Deluvium
Coluvium
Whethere
ad rock
Flych
formation

Fig. 5 Coluviums depoziteted over flych
Some zones composed by diluvium’s, establishing over
limestone stratum can to slide (fig. 6).
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s)
300400
400500
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1000

23002500
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0,4
5
0,4
3
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8
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From possible sliding surface, by bore-holes we have take
undisturbed soil samples and we have testing them in direct
shear apparatus. From these tests (fig.8) we have determined
the pic and residual resistive soil parameters. So for
colluviums we have the = 280; Cr = 5 KPa and for the
diluvium’s = 200 ; Cr = 7-10 KPa.
The inclination of the sliding plan regarding seismic profiles
changed from 300 to 450. The terrain inclination composed by
diluvium’s (where can appear sliding phenomena’s) are from
300 to 400.

Fig. 6 a;b Unstable deluviums
CALCULATION OF THE SAFETY FACTOR FOR SOME
SLOPES AND PROTECTIVE MEASURES
In the studied zone can appear two kinds of the slides: slides
by plain surface (in colluviums for these two causes results
that:
Fig. 6c;d Unstable deluviums
The possible sliding planes, or surfaces are situated 4-6m deep
(fig. 7).

When the sliding mass is colluviums with = 20 KN/m3,
= 280, Cr = 5 KPa and thickness (3-5)m, and the sliding
surface is determined and it is plaine, the factor of safety (FS)
depends from two factors which are a) inclination of the
sliding surface (
) and b) thickness “H” of the sliding
mass.Some results we give in the table 3. As we see only the
colluviums with thickness H< 3m and for the sliding surface
= 250 are stable in static and seismic conditions ( FS > 1 ). In
the cases when the sliding plain surface has inclination more
300 it is necessary to take engineering measures to secure the
stability of the slope and of the road constructed in them.
Table 3 Some Results of the Safety Factor (FS) from our
calculation

Fig. 7 the possible sliding surface
From the registration of the velocity of the propagation of the
waves Vs and Vp we have calculated some dynamic soil
properties (Table 2). From the data of the table 2 can see that,
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H(m)
FS(static)
FS(seismic)

30
3
1,13
0,98
30
5
1,09
_
25
3
1,35
1,17
M5,5
Category of the soil II(according Albanian Seismic Code)
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Correlation between resistive parameters of soils and velocity
Vs ( fig.10)

The figure is explanation for the table 3
When the sliding mass is diluvium with = 19KN/m3, = 200,
Cr =10 KPa we have determined the more dangerous sliding
surface ( circulation surface), which is situated in depth (5,56)m, and for this surface the factor of safety is FS = 1,08. In
case of earthquake by our study can happen seismic movement
with amax = 0,2g. For second category of the soils, depth of
epicentrum 25-30 km , M = 5,5 by [
] we can take a
coefficient Ks =0,06 for the calculation of the new created
inertial force in the sliding mass. Consequently the factor of
safety is very low value, FS = 0,36. These calculations are
accomplished for slope with inclination = 350. So all slopes
which have inclination more 350 will by unstable in seismic
conditions. Therefore in these dangerous zones must take
engineering measures to secure stability for the environment,
slopes and road.

Fig. 10 Corelation -Vs
Correlation between factor of safety and inclination of the
sliding plain surface for the static loading and seismic action
(fig. 11).

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN DIFFERENT
PARAPETERS.
From our study we have compile some correlations which we
want presented in the following.
Correlation between resistive parameters of soils and
registration from SPT tests (fig. 9)

Fig. 9 Correlation -SPT

Fig. 11a Corelation FS- (H=5m)

Fig. 11b Correlation FS-(H=3m)
From correlation above mentioned we can see that: the
thickness of the colluviums is negative factor for the factor of
safety, consequently and for the slope stability. In other part
we think that for the colluviums is better non consider the
cohesion in the calculations of the stability because we are not
very sure for their existence. If we will considered as resistive
force the cohesion force the factor of safety increase 2-3 times.
Also, during the earthquake, because of the creation of the
new inertial force in the sliding mass, the factor of safety
decrease xxx times.
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Correlation between G-Vs and Ed- Vs ( fig. 12 ). The values
takes from these correlations can use for calculation of the
displacements of the viaduct’s foundations.

Fig. 12 b corelation Ed-Vp

ENGINEERING MEASURES TO PROTECT
ENVIRONMENT
Fig. 12 a corelation G-Vs

In the real conditions, when are present the different
possibilities for sliding phenomena’s we think to take some
protective engineering measurers. They can by:


Discharging of the part of the sliding mass to made that
the road will passes in cutting (fig. 13)

Fig. 12 b corelation Ed-Vp
Correlation between G-Vs and Ed- Vs (fig. 12). The values
takes from these correlations can use for calculation of the
displacements of the viaduct’s foundations.
Fig. 13 Discharging of the part of the sliding mass


Protective metallic mesh combined with concrete
revetment which not permit rolling and falling down of
the rock mass
(fig. 14).

Fig. 12 a corelation G-Vs
Fig. 14 Protective metallic mesh with concrete revetment
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Utilization of combined system of retaining walls with micropiles (fig. 15).

Geo Seis – IT Consulting 2011, Seismic Characterization of
the Soil Conditions of the Vlora Bypass Tirana
KTP Antisizmik 1989

Fig. 15 Combinet system wall-mcropile

When the sliding surface is deeper (5-6) m can use the
geotechnical retaining structures by piles to “sewing” the
sliding mass ( fig. 16 ). The piles will work only for the
horizontal load caused sliding mass.

Fig. 16 utiliziation of the piles for stabilization of the sliding
mass
CONCLUSIONS


The seismic refraction is a rapid method to determine the
lithology, possible sliding surface, approximate dynamic
properties of the soils and to predict the dangerous
phenomena’s which can appear in the sliding zone.



Seismic refraction method combined with bore-holes and
laboratory and in situ tests can offer sufficient data to
made the necessary calculations about the slope stability.



To judge for the engineering measures regarding to keep
the stability of the road, protection of the environment it
is necessary to combine the following data: geological,
geotechnical, seismically and seismic refraction.
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